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1. Introduction
The National Remediation Framework (NRF) provides a nationally harmonised
approach for the remediation and management of site contamination in Australia.
The NRF complements the National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site
Contamination) Measure (ASC NEPM), which provides the nationally harmonised
approach for the assessment of site contamination.
The ASC NEPM is made under the National Environment Protection Council Acts. The
ASC NEPM 1 was first made by the National Environment Protection Council in 1999, with
an updated version in 2013. During that update process, stakeholders throughout
Australia requested development of national remediation and management guidance;
however, the National Environment Protection Council Acts do not allow for a National
Environmental Protection Measure on remediation and management of site
contamination.
The development of a national framework for remediation and management was and is
supported by site contamination practitioners.
The need for a national framework for the remediation and management of site
contamination was further highlighted by regulators during the development of the bid
to extend the Cooperative Research Centre for Contamination Assessment and
Remediation of the Environment (CRC CARE). Following the success of that bid,
CRC CARE committed to the development of a national framework. CRC CARE’s
partners include state government environmental agencies and industry.
Given that issues related to remediation and management of contaminated land are
common throughout Australia it would be expected that procedures and best practice
would be characterised by a degree of uniformity and consensus. This national
framework for remediation and management of site contamination codifies existing
practice and enhances guidance for best practice remediation and management.
Harmonisation will not only yield commercial benefits but also provide governments
and the public an assurance of consistency and competence in the remediation and
management of site contamination. Where harmonisation was difficult, the framework
has outlined common grounds for achieving the same intent.
A harmonised national approach supports:
•

portability of best practice across jurisdictions

•

consistency across jurisdictions, thereby improving overall standards over time

•

cost efficiencies for remediation

•

common remediation language across jurisdictions

•

training efficiencies, including the ability to ensure that practitioners meet a
recognised professional standard, enhanced workforce mobility and mutual
recognition of skills, and enhanced recognition of the site contamination
profession, and

•

improved certainty and confidence in remediation outcomes.

1

www.nepc.gov.au/nepms/assessment-site-contamination
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1.1 Purpose of the NRF
The purpose of the NRF is to:
•

establish a nationally consistent approach to remediating and managing site
contamination

•

establish a common and consistent approach to deciding whether remediation is or
is not required, and what remediation needs to achieve

•

provide practical guidance for those who remediate and manage site
contamination, and

•

educate and inform government, industry and the community about the issues.

The objectives of the NRF are to:
•

protect human health and the environment

•

facilitate more effective and efficient remediation, and

•

provide net societal benefit (including consideration of the broader economic
context).

1.2 Structure of the NRF
The NRF comprises two principal areas:
•

philosophy, including context and principles, and

•

practice, including practical guidance.

The principles in the philosophy section were outlined in the preliminary report Defining
the philosophy, context and principles of the National Framework for Remediation and
Management of Contaminated Sites in Australia (CRC CARE 2013). They are based
on those in the Intergovernmental Agreement on the Environment (1992), which are
reflected in state and territory environment protection legislation.
A schematic of the NRF is provided at Figure 1. The framework comprises modules and
guidelines for the development and implementation of remediation action plans (RAPs),
and for post-remediation matters. The guidelines are compatible with the agreed
principles and the ASC NEPM. The modular approach allows for the ready updating
and addition of guidelines as requirements change over time.
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Figure 1. Schematic of the framework for remediation and management of site contamination
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1.3 Intended audience for the NRF
The intended audience for the framework is those responsible for, or involved with,
identifying, assessing, remediating and managing site contamination, including:
•

land owners/managers

•

government agencies (including environment, health and planning authorities)

•

site contamination practitioners, and

•

all interested persons.

1.4 Development of the NRF
The development of the NRF was overseen by a steering group comprising
representatives with significant expertise in the assessment, remediation and
management of site contamination from industry and regulatory agencies. The NRF
has been developed to complement the ASC NEPM.
In preparing the NRF, the focus was on the practicalities of remediating and managing
site contamination, building upon existing practice and regulation.
The NRF aligns with the harmonisation and ‘seamless environmental regulation’
objectives of the former Council of Australian Governments Standing Council on
Environment and Water. The Heads of EPAs will advise on the enabling mechanisms
for the adoption of the NRF.
The finalisation and adoption of the NRF is a significant step forward for Australia, in
that together with the ASC NEPM, it completes a package of nationally harmonised
guidance for the assessment, remediation and management of site contamination.

1.5 Jurisdictional arrangements
The NRF has been specifically designed to be consistent with jurisdictional
requirements, including Commonwealth, state and territory legislation and existing
guidance. To this end, the NRF is not prescriptive.
It is therefore important that practitioners are familiar with local regulations and note
that the NRF does not supersede regulatory requirements. Familiarity with local
legislation and regulations is necessary before proceeding with environmental
remediation and management. Each jurisdiction has guidelines which assist in meeting
requirements. Names and contact details of Commonwealth, state and territory based
government agencies are provided in Appendix A.

1.6 Limitations
The NRF does not include specific guidance on:
• unexploded ordnance
• radioactive substances
• biologically pathogenic materials and waste
• contaminated sediments, or
• abandoned mining sites.
Information correct at time of publication
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These issues are recognised as requiring specialised forms of remediation and
management, and advice should be sought from the relevant government agency.
The NRF was not designed to deal with specific contaminants (including emerging
contaminants such as per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances (PFAS)). Additional
resources to address remediation issues for specific contaminants are provided in a
toolbox.

1.7 NRF Toolbox
The NRF ‘toolbox’ contains guidance which can assist practitioners in their remediation
work, but which is not part of the NRF. The toolbox provides additional resources
relevant to remediation decision-making.

1.8 Review of the NRF
The NRF is structured on a modular basis and comprises 25 documents. The nonstatutory nature of the NRF, including its modular construction, enables sections of the
NRF or individual guidelines to be reviewed and updated on an as-needs basis.
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2. Principles of the NRF
Commonwealth, state and territory regulates activities related to contaminated land.
This recognises a responsibility – social, environmental and economic – to protect
environmental values, including potential risk to human health and the environment.
The principles enumerated in section 2.1 and the following factors provide the basis for
guidance (and regulation).
An understanding of the nature and extent of risks provides a basis for the
development of land-use strategies and controls that ensure that risks are appropriately
managed. The concept of risk-based soil quality management (risk-based land
management (RBLM) guides the fit-for-purpose approach to environmental
management, which implies that the assessment, remediation and management of site
contamination relates to a specific current or proposed land use. The ASC NEPM
specifies land-use scenarios for which risk-based health investigation levels and
ecological investigation levels have been derived. The intended use of the site
determines the level of contamination risk that may be permitted to remain on the site.
The polluter pays concept is used to assist in determining liability and responsibility for
the remediation and management of a contaminated site. If it is not practicable to
impose liability on the polluter, the owner who has acquired title with knowledge of the
contamination (or who reasonably should have had that knowledge) may be liable.

2.1 Principles
The principles utilised for the NRF are outlined in Table 1. As indicated in section 1.2,
they were outlined in the preliminary report Defining the philosophy, context and
principles of the National Framework for Remediation and Management of
Contaminated Sites in Australia (CRC CARE 2013), and are based on those in the
Intergovernmental Agreement on the Environment (1992).
They are reflected in Commonwealth, state and territory environment protection
legislation. It is important to note that it is the intent of the principles that is important,
and that wording variations may be encountered among jurisdictions.

Information correct at time of publication
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Table 1: Principles of the NRF

Principle

Precautionary
principle

Description
Where there are threats of serious or irreversible environmental damage, lack of full scientific certainty should not be used as
a reason for postponing measures to prevent environmental degradation or human exposure. The application of the
precautionary principle relates to remediation and management decisions which should be guided by:
•

careful evaluation to avoid, wherever practicable, serious or irreversible damage to the environment, and

•

an assessment of the risk-weighted consequences of various options.

Contamination, or further contamination, of a site should be prevented. Action should be taken to minimise the creation of
additional site contamination and to prevent the further contamination of already contaminated sites.
Prevention
Appropriate measures should be taken when decommissioning premises and developing sites where potentially
contaminating activities have taken place.

Information correct at time of publication
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Description
Risk management refers to a coordinated set of activities and methods that are used to direct and to control risks with the
likelihood that any specified objectives can be achieved.
AS/NZS ISO 31000: 2009 indicates that the term risk management also refers to the architecture that is used to manage risk.
This architecture includes risk management principles, a risk management framework, and a risk management process.
Site contamination risk management strategies should reflect the need to protect all segments of the environment, both
biological and physical (air, land, water, including groundwater). During the remediation and management of site
contamination, appropriate controls should be in place to control emissions to air, land and water.

Risk management

Remediation and management plans should detail all procedures and plans to reduce human health and/or environmental
risks to acceptable levels for the proposed site use. On completion of the remediation and validation, the site should be
suitable for the proposed use and should provide adequate protection of human health, property and the environment.
As at the time of finalising the NRF, Victoria was in the midst of substantive regulatory reform – with a new environmental
protection framework which will affect site contamination matters.. The draft environmental protection framework introduced a
new principle that may also be applicable. In the draft framework the Principle of Proportionality refers to a decision, action or
thing directed towards minimising harm or risk of harm to human health or the environment should be proportionate to the
harm or risk of harm that is being addressed. The draft environmental protection framework is expected to be released in July
2020. Consequently, it is particularly important to refer to the most up to date information directly from EPA Victoria.
Contaminated material shall preferably be either treated or managed on-site and risk reduced to acceptable levels or treated
off-site and returned for re-use after the risk has been reduced to acceptable levels.
Disposal of contaminated material to an approved waste disposal facility or landfill or cap and contain management options
should be considered if:

Options hierarchy

•

treatment of the contaminated material is shown or demonstrated not to be practicable

•

the options to dispose to landfill or cap and contain are undertaken in an environmentally acceptable manner, and

•

the risk of disturbing the contaminant exceeds the risk of leaving it undisturbed and contained on site.

It should be emphasised that the appropriateness of any option will vary depending on a range of local factors. Acceptance of
any specific option or mix of options in any set of circumstances is therefore a matter for the responsible jurisdiction.

Information correct at time of publication
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Description
Sustainability means an integrated assessment of the environmental, economic, and social impacts of remedial activities
which meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of the future generations to meet their own need. This
includes:

Sustainability and
inter-generational
equity

•

ensuring that decision-making processes effectively integrate both long and short-term economic, environmental, social
and inter-generational and intra-generational equity considerations

•

planning for the future through long term site contamination management strategies and policies

•

recognising and considering the global dimension of environmental impacts of actions and policies

•

acknowledging the need to develop a strong, growing and diversified economy which can enhance the capacity for
environmental protection

•

acknowledging the need to maintain and enhance international competitiveness in an environmentally sound manner

•

adopting cost-effective and flexible policy instruments such as improved valuation, pricing and incentive mechanisms,
and

•

ensuring that decisions and actions provide for broad community involvement on issues which affect them.

Polluter pays

The polluter pays concept is used to assist in determining liability and responsibility for the remediation and management of a
contaminated site. If it is not practicable to impose liability on the polluter, the owner who has acquired title with knowledge of
the contamination (or who reasonably should have had that knowledge) may be liable.

Waste minimisation

Waste minimisation is a set of processes and practices intended to improve the efficiency with which resources are used and
reduce the impact on the environment of waste disposal, and to improve the management of hazardous wastes, avoid their
generation and address clean-up issues.

National and
international
obligations

Practitioners taking actions and activities related to the remediation and management of site contamination in Australia should
be mindful of national and international environmental management obligations, agreements and treaties.

Information correct at time of publication
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3. ASC NEPM and the NRF
The ASC NEPM provides an overview of the general process for assessment of site
contamination and indicates that remediation may occur at several points during the
site assessment process, as shown in figure 2.

Figure 2: Site contamination assessment and remediation flow chart, from ASC NEPM Schedule A.

Information correct at time of publication
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The decision-making process for site contamination remediation and/or management
outlined in the ASC NEPM is represented within the green rectangle in figure 2, and
demonstrates the linkages between risk-based assessment and subsequent
remediation.
The NRF is compatible with the ASC NEPM. The transition from site assessment to
remediation may not always be straightforward and linear. If the contamination or site
conditions are complex then it may be less clear when assessment ceases and when
remediation begins. In some cases, remediation planning may have commenced while
detailed risk assessments are being finalised.
The requirement for remediation can be triggered by one or several events, including:
•

•

•

regulatory triggers:
-

based on Commonwealth, state or territory legislation and policies related to
the remediation of soil and groundwater

-

change in land use or redevelopment triggers assessment and possibly
remediation as a planning condition

commercial triggers
-

to meet end-of-lease condition requirements

-

to comply with corporate policy, and

risk-based site contamination triggers
-

to reduce risks of exposure or impact from contamination.

The flowchart in figure 3 indicates three broad stages of remediation:
•

define

•

design and implement, and

•

finalise.

The define stage captures the sometimes uncertain transition from assessment to
remediation, involving an iterative process of defining the nature and extent of the
contamination requiring remediation, consulting with regulators and other stakeholders,
developing remediation objectives, and ultimately planning for site closure. In this stage
the remediation action plan (RAP) and/or site management plan (SMP) will begin to be
developed. Note that the ASC NEPM (figure 2) refers to a RAP as a site remediation
plan. Jurisdictional terminology may vary.
Similarly, the design and implement stage captures the detailed yet sometimes iterative
nature of choosing a remediation technology option, including pilot trials, cost-benefit
and sustainability considerations, regulatory considerations and planning for validation.
In this stage the RAP and/or SMP will be finalised and implemented.
The finalise stage captures the administrative and operational process of achieving site
closure, through validation, using lines of evidence to demonstrate the remediation
objectives have been met (or not), implementing long-term monitoring or institutional
controls if required, and ultimately achieving site closure.

Information correct at time of publication
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Stages in the remediation of site contamination

NRF guideline to consult

Site assessment
determines remediation is
required
( Refer to NEPM )

Develop remediation
objectives

Stage 1: Define
Regulatory
considerations
Remediation objectives
Role of auditing

Stakeholder engagement

Stage 2: Design and
implement

Design remedial strategy
( cost-benefit and sustainability
analysis may be considered )

Regulatory
considerations

No

Remediation options
assessment

Is there a preferred remediation
option?
( pilot trials may be required )

Develop remediation action
plan ( and validation plan) and /
or site management plan

Yes

Regulator approval (if required)

Perform remediation works

Stage 3: Finalise

Validate remediation works
Have remediation
No
objectives been met?

Stakeholder engagement

Cost-benefit and
sustainability analysis
of remediation
alternatives

Yes

Documentation and record keeping

Technology guides

Health and safety

Regulator
engagement

Validation and closure

Is further remediation possible?

Institutional controls
Long-term monitoring

Yes
Is long-term
monitoring and / or
institutional control
required?

No

Yes

Role of auditing

Develop site management plan

Implement long-term monitoring
and / or institutional control

No

Communicate with stakeholders

Site closure
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4. NRF guidelines
Apart from this introductory document, the NRF comprises 24 guidelines:
•

Guideline on regulatory considerations

•

Guideline on establishing remediation objectives

•

Guideline on performing remediation options assessment, and 13 technology
guides:
a. Technology guide: barrier systems
b. Technology guide: bioremediation
c. Technology guide: immobilation and stabilisation
d. Technology guide: containment
e. Technology guide: excavation
f.

Technology guide:in-situ air sparging

g. Technology guide:in-situ chemical oxidation
h. Technology guide:monitored natural oxidation
i.

Technology guide:pump and treat

j.

Technology guide:skimming

k. Technology guide:soil vapour remediation
l.

Technology guide: soil washing

m. Technology guide: thermal desorption
•

Guideline on performing cost-benefit and sustainability analysis

•

Guideline on documentation, record keeping and reporting

•

Guideline on health and safety

•

Guideline on stakeholder engagement

•

Guideline on the role of auditing

•

Guideline on validation and closure

•

Guideline on implementing institutional controls, and

•

Guideline on implementing long-term monitoring.

The modular nature of the NRF means that each of the guidelines is a stand-alone
document that can be consulted any time during the remediation and management of
site contamination. Several guidelines are relevant for multiple stages in remediation.
Figure 3 indicates visually the guidelines which apply to different stages of remediation,
and those which are relevant throughout the remediation process.
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5. Harmonised language of the NRF
As with any specialised field, the site contamination remediation industry has a
specialist language comprised of acronyms, colloquialisms and regulatory terms. Some
terms are used across jurisdictions (although sometimes with variations in meaning or
application), and other terms are jurisdiction-specific and may have a specific definition
for legal purposes.
As at the time of finalising the NRF, Victoria was in the midst of substantive regulatory
reform – with a new environmental protection framework which will affect site
contamination matters. The draft environmental protection framework is expected to be
released in July 2020. Consequently, it is particularly important to refer to the most up
to date information directly from EPA Victoria.
As part of the harmonisation process, the NRF has developed a national language by
blending the definitions used in each jurisdiction and in the ASC NEPM where
appropriate, and these do not supersede jurisdictional regulations. It is therefore
emphasised that familiarity with local legislation and regulations is necessary before
proceeding with environmental remediation and management. The language of the
NRF is intended to meet the needs of providing a national approach to remediation and
management decision-making.
Each guideline includes a key to the acronyms, abbreviations and terms used within
that specific document. A complete NRF abbreviation list and glossary is available
along with this document.
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Appendix A – Commonwealth, state and territory
environmental protection agencies

Government

Agency

Short name

Website

Australian
Capital Territory

Environment Protection
Authority

ACT EPA

www.accesscanberra.act.go
v.au

New South
Wales

Environment Protection
Authority

NSW EPA

www.epa.nsw.gov.au

Northern
Territory

Environment Protection
Authority

NT EPA

www.ntepa.nt.gov.au

Queensland

Department of
Environment and Science

QLD DES

www.des.qld.gov.au

South Australia

Environment Protection
Authority

SA EPA

www.epa.sa.gov.au

Tasmania

Environment Protection
Authority

Tas EPA

www.epa.tas.gov.au

Victoria

Environment Protection
Authority

EPA Victoria

www.epa.vic.gov.au

Western
Australia

Department of Water and
Environmental Regulation

WA DWER

www.dwer.wa.gov.au

Commonwealth

Department of the
Environment and Energy

DoEE

www.environment.gov.au
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